


‘Break Free’ is a collaborative performance created over three months by ‘Other 
Ways Of Telling’; a company set up by Collective Encounters and St. Helens 
Council and funded by Arts Council England to explore issues of mental illness, 
stigma, and the struggle for wellbeing. 
Using a variety of workshop and writing techniques, the company have created a 
multi-media performance in three parts: Break Down, Break Through and Break 
Out. The poetry, writing and songs were developed both individually and collectively 
in the course of the workshops. These were then developed into a script by the 
company, working with Aidan Jolly, and performance poet Simon Murray.

Acting Company: David Goldsmith, Sarah Hatcher, Martin Hudson, Stephen Littler, Wendy Rimmer, 
Karima Sahed, Chris Seddon, Muriel Smith; Nigel Webster.

Director............................Aidan Jolly
Stage Manager................Jack Oxton
Volunteer..........................Alex Joynes
All artwork by...................Sarah Hatcher
Script editing by...............Simon Murray

For Collective Encounters
Artistic Director.....................................................Sarah Thornton
Executive Director................................................Annette Burghes
Creative Producer................................................Amanda Redvers Rowe
Administrator........................................................Anna Green
Transitions Outreach Manager............................ Abi Horsfield

“I feel like I’m 
floating on air 

when I’m 
dancing" 

“We’re stronger 
than we think we 

are”

Thanks to: All the staff at St Helens MIND; the Hope 
Centre; St Helens Library Service; especially the staff at 
Central Library and Thatto Heath Library;  people who 
have come & contributed to the sessions;  Owen 
Hutchings; the Wellbeing Project and all the carers & 
health professionals who have helped support people.

Break Down (Song Lyrics)

Get me off this roller coaster
Feel like an astronaut I’m not strapped in

Hanging on by my fingernails
I can see the bad man grin

Break down  -  Fear and panic
Break down  -  I’m on another planet

Break down  -  Losing control
Break down  -  Save my soul

The candy floss has lost is gloss
It’s sticking to my hair

The onions in the bun are stale and old
The pop’s gone flat and the coffee’s cold

Break down  -  I am manic
Break down  -  Not how I planned it

Break down  -  Losing control
Break down  -  Save my soul

The spoke’s come off the big wheel of life
It’s spinning too fast out of control

The number’s up for the rubber ducks
I’ll never win that goldfish now

My mind
Is riding on a ghost train of thought

Feeling faint fazed and fraught

The fears of a clown
Are etched on my face
I’ve fallen from grace

Break down - I am sad, Break down - I feel bad 
Break down - I am despar

, Break down - Tearing out my hair
Break down - Some days are good

Break down - It goes in waves
Break down - If only I could

Break down-  A downward phase                       
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The first performance of 
'Break Free' took place on 
15th March 2013


